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FROM THE CHAIR 
 

The O.D.Inggs memorial Run was run 

over the weekend of 26/27 March. 

Competitors enjoyed the run in spite of the 

road works that sprung up alongside the 

route at the last minute. Creating an 

interesting change ! 

The Interclub Trophy was once again won 

by our Club – well done! It was 

encouraging to see new faces on the rally 

scene. Well done to all the winners and all 

the other entrants who came  to enjoy the 

outing. 

I must confess that as the rally days drew 

nearer so did the tension level rise. I 

probably became a miserable person to 

have around, so I hope all is forgiven and 

we can move on !! 

The proposed Vintage Rally is on 

schedule. Details elsewhere in this 

Fanmail. Those interested in joining the 

tour please let me have your details ASAP. 

This should be a fabulous few days away 

doing something different in the beautiful 

parts of our country. 

With that said I wish you all a happy and 

meaningful Easter with family and friends 

and enjoy your older vehicles. Treat them 

they will reward you with few problems….  

 

BIRTHDAYS 
 
Don Whittaker  02, Peter Benyon  05, 

George Armstrong  16, Trevor Hoole  17, 

Ron Gush  21,  Dave Hawkins  23, 

Glen McCrall  27,  

 Jurgen Hartenburg  29 

 

 
     

2011 O.D.INGGS RESULTS 
 
1

st
: N.Drager & T. Hoole with 1977 VW 

Cabriolet 

2
nd

 N.Koch & S.Koch in 1960 Riley 1.5 

3
rd

  M.Whittal & M.Reid in 1960 MB 

190SL 



4
th
  W.O)dendaal & E.Michel in 1970 

MGB GT 

5
th
  R.Orchard & D.Orchard in 1975 Alfa 

Romeo Spider. 

Ladies Prize  M.Whittal & M.Reid in MB 

190 SL. 

 

THE FORGOTTEN PAST ?? 
 

Time again to dig out some automobile 

history, possibly forgotten by many the 

Gordon Keeble sounded like and should 

have been an ideal recipe for commercial 

success: cheap American V8 muscle 

combined with Italian styling and British 

chassis know-how. 

 

 
 

This car went into production in 1964. 

Using a 300 bhp mill from  the Chevrolet 

Corvette, the prototype body was made 

from steel later glass fibre. Good for 70 

mph in first gear and top speed of 

140mph..In fact so lusty was the torque, 

the gearbox was nearly superfluous.  

Handling was good too, with a DE Dion 

axle at the rear and a complex space-frame 

chassis of square section providing grip, 

balance and a good ride. 

By 1965 only 80 cars had been built as the 

fledgling company battled with component 

supply and under-capitalization. A further 

19 were built under new management 

in1966 but to no avail, and the company 

closed down that year. Today, 90 Gordon 

Keebles are still on the road. 

Are you going looking for one ???    

 
 

 
 

Members are reminded that the Club does 

award a Trophy for the best Restoration 

every year. 

To qualify your car and self for this the 

vehicle must appear at a Club Event 

 

 
 

Also the Committee is considering an 

award for Best Attendance coupled with 

work done for the Club, this means any 



activity for the betterment of the Club. 

Members will be advised how this scheme 

will operate at a later date. As they say, 

WATCH THIS SPACE !  
 

 
 

FOR SALE 

Mercedes-Benz  450 SLC (Auto) 
  1978 

• 4,5 l V8 217 bhp/160 kw  

• light green metallic, no respray 

• approx. 215 000 km, 

• right-hand drive 

• Radio/cassette with electric antenna 

• original Fuchs forged Alloy wheels 

“Barock Style” 14-inch 

• Black Leather interior. 

• good tires 

• new battery 

• the car is in very good condition  

All the usual MB extras as expected 

Contact  Bernhard Stahl 

Tel: 046 624-5769 

Cell 0727332184 

Price:  R 35.000 negotiable  

 

 
  
 

 
 

MEMOREY  LANE  provided from an old car 
mag article. 
 

The local garage proprietor was as much a 

pillar of the community as the publican, 

preacher or school master in the austerity 

years after WW2. He could be relied on to 

provide as much instant wisdom, either as 

philosopher, wonder worker or detective in 

the matter of tracking down spares for 

ageing motor cars. 

This local worthy always had time for 

homely conversation. Phrases like “Sounds 

a bit rough”  could send the car owner 

home to count his savings in the Post 

Office. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



The garage proprietor was also a talent 

spotter who took on those school leavers 

who showed aptitude. In most village  

garages (as well as in some smarter towns 

premises)  you could find hard working 

mechanics, with names like Cyril and 

Fred, whose entire working life had been 

spent in this local centre of the mechanical 

arts. 

Some of the garage proprietors of my early 

life hired charabancs  for the day trips to 

the seaside and displayed thee colourful 

coaches on the forecourt. Others, of a more 

ambitious marketing disposition, also sold 

motor cars – a new Austin or Morris being 

featured in a special plate glass display 

area. 

 

 
 

 

 

Some used cars were also displayed. The 

only problem in asking about any of these 

was that one received the characteristic life 

history not only of the vehicle, but the 

former owner, his or her family 

connections and who had married them. 

Today of course the garage owner has been 

replaced by the “technologist”, who has 

access to an awesome range of electronic 

diagnosis equipment. 

 He is able to perform on vehicles what 

medical scanners do for human beings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mention any particular model of car, and 

the modern Garage Technology Executive 

will consult a computor database, or pull a 

handsome manual from a bookshelf  which 

seems to have more volumes than most 

public libraries.  

There is a gentle irony in the fact that as 

the garage owner has become more 

proficient ( or at least more technology-

orientated) so have the numbers of British-

made cars diminished. 

 

 
 

 

Things began to change in the hard-up 

decade after WW2  when cars were as rare 

as sightings of the abominable snowman. 

Trade papers urged garage owners to keep 

old cars serviced, because it seemed 

unlikely that new cars were ever likely to 

appear and most would be for export only. 

This new assertion of the garage’s man 

importance may have led to the use of a 

new designation, “Garagist” – a word 

causing no little argument in the press. 

Today’s expert, technology equipped , 

garage proprietor, might be known as a 

“Garageologist” or even a “Garagician”, 

but in the late 40’s “Garagist” was chosen 

chosen as appropiate to a new and 

strategically important group.   

 

EVENTS 
 

Sunday  17
th

 April. Morning tea at the 
Red Apple. This is the café/shop situated 



at the Bushmans Crossroad. (R72) Aim 
to be there about 11oohr. At your own 
expense. 
 
Sunday 15 May “Cars in the Park” 
At Pietermaritzburg.  

 
Never under any circumstances take a 

sleeping pill and a laxative on the same 

night. 

 
EASTERN CAPE TOUR 
 

Proposed schedule. 
Depart Port Alfred Saturday 7 May 
Overnight Cradock  Saturday 7 May 
Overnight  Lady Grey 8/9 May 
Overnight  Barkly Pass  10/11 May 
Overnight   Queenstown  12 May 
Return Port Alfred  13 May 
 
Only cars built prior to 1980 are 
eligible. Average speeds of 50 – 60kph 
will be maintained. The route passes 
through very scenic areas and there will 
be visits to some old vehicle collections 

and other places of interest. 
The run is limitd to a max. of 15 cars. 
More info will be available from Des..   
 
6/7 June Continential Milligan Time 
Trial 

 

 
 
 
SAVVA announces that they now 
operate a website for buying and selling 
vehicles at no charge. Ads will remain 
on the site for 3 months or until the 

advertiser advises the vehicle is no 
longer for sale. Request should be 
directed to their Secretary who is the 
only person responsible for placings  on 
website. 
Contact David Hoff Tel: 0834610593 
Fax: 0866691620  hoff@savva.org.za  
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SOME CARS YOU PROBABLY WILL 
NOT SEE DOWN HERE. 
 
No prizes for guessing !!!!!!!! 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 


